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1 COMMISSION GOES

Original Measure Modified, Al

lowing Public Service Board
to Value Railroads.

1 GOVERNOR'S VIEW LACKS

l( FlgM of Senator Metcalf for Prl
mmry Blanket Ballot Starts

; Fuss and Senator CJroff

- J Forces Heconslderatloii.

? rtT,VM-PT- Wash- - Feb. 20. (Special.)
- Abolition of the Washington State
'S. Tax Commission finally w accom-- 3

plisbfd today. Insofar as the Leglsla--r
turn is concerned, when both houses

I agreed to a complete revision of the
McArdle bill, which has nen neia in me

" Senate rules committee, ponding- - the
3 outcome of the fight over the other
- mnnWi of the McArdle trio." The Ta Commission bill, as passed by

the House originally, provided for
; transier oi ins Loraiiiioamno; Land Commissioner Savldge. a Repub- -
i llcan elective official. As revised and

. - passed by both houses today, the
measure gives inheritance tax. liquor

. - license and other collection work to
' ; Secretary of State Howell. Kepuollcan.
r and passes the railroad valuation and

,Z similar work to the Public service jom-- I
TniFsion. appointed by Governor IJster.

! i Two cases contributed to this radi-c- al

change. One was that it appeared
:i doubtful whether a two-thir- vote
! Z rnniii ho In the Senate for the
' original McArdle measure. Senators
' - doubting the wisdom of pressing a
- patronage fight further with the uov-'- ?

ernor. Land Commissioner Bavidge is
I reported also as having decided he did
C not desire the responsibilities of tax
" work added to the pending Federal

land exchange and the usual duties of
, j hl office.
' Aaomoloua Posltloa Takea.
'

X Insofar as transferring the taxation
J work to the Public Service Commission

; 2 Is concerned, the measure passed today
i is a counterpart of the initiative

lire of last yeaT to abolish the Tax
Commission, and, peculiarly enough,

; Representative McArdle is placed in
the position of fathering a measure

J similar to one he opposed as repre-- ji

sentatlve of the "Stop. Look Listen
!S League" in the Initiative campaign
'5 fight.
.J What Governor Lister will do with
' the amended measure is uncertain. He

' said today he would welcome advice
from persons interested in taxation

; matters before finally determining
whether to sign or veto the bill.

V The Whitney bill for county and
atate political conventions, and to com- -

'C pel support by candidates of the party
? platform, a Republican party measure,
J was plucked from what seemed cer- -;

tain defeat In the Senate today and
I finally passed, but not until after the
? anti-secon- d choice vote provision had
- been eliminated. Under the Senate

' rules the second choice vote repeal
proposal cannot be considered again at

.
- this session. r

Revolt Almost Precipitated.
The fight of Senator Metcalf for

- some form of blanket primary ballot.
bo that a voter at the primary ' would

5 not be compelled to call for a party
ticket, caused one of the most violent

5 scenes in the Senate and nearly oe-- j
feated the entire bill. Senator Groff

S essayed to read out of the Republican
. ; party any Senator favoring this pro- -

- posal and roused the ire of other mera-'.- Z

bers by calling tbem political cowards.
Senator Landon. Progressive, became

1 roiled, replied in kind, and the fight
" i became general. Mr. Metcalf finally

carried his amendment bat Mr. Groff
" and his followers served notice they
j would vote against the bill. After a

. noon recess the feelings of all sub- -
; sided, and elimination of the blanket

'! ballot plan was agreed upon and the
- bill passed.
S The House passed without a dlssent-'Jin- g

vote the new fish code proposed -
- fisheries Interests. Its authors say this

measure will increase the revenues of
'
I the state fisheries department J46.000

to J50.000 a year, making the depart-- ,
anient more than g. Win- -
1 ter and Spring closed seasons are ar-

ranged on Puget Sound. Little change
l made in Grays and Wtllapa Harbor

"regulations, while Columbia River flsh- -
J trig will be ruled under terms of the
r joint agreement with Oregon.
; Total Leglalatloa 18 Bills.
J Summary of legislation In the 41
"days of Its session the Washington

'J Legislature has passed 18 bills through
: both houses, of which six have been
I signed by the Governor and two have

become laws by passage over his veto)
Measures passed by both houses are:

'i Senate bills Nos. 1. appropriating 90.-'t0- 0

for legislative expenses: 2, appr-
opriating 113.000 for legislative print-'in- g;

31. relating to drainage districts;
'"40, allowing sale of destroyed county
"property: 55. reappropriating 34,000 for

'Cheney Normal School: 98, legalizing
; overdrafts In state funds; 108. allowing

review of cancellation of insur-
ance agents' licenses: 153. providing for

' '.revision of National Guard property.
House bills, Nos. 39. allowing purcha-

sers of state oyster lands to perfect
'titles; 4a. revising Pierce County pre--cln- ct

lines; 53. abolishing State Tax
"commission: 54, reorganizing State

I And Board; 65, reorganizing Board of
-- Kqualization: 59. allowing abbreviation
rof code references: 65. authorizing town

, ! support of libraries; 66. allowing cities
:: to accept lands outside their borders;
. ?7. prohibiting Juggling of city funds:
ilia, universal four-ye- ar registration

' 1 law.'I 4 Bills Introduced.' Of these Senate bills. 1, 2. 40 'and
',;55 and House bills 39 and 59 have been
;.igned by the Governor and House bills
754 and 55 vetoed and repassed over the
'veto. In addition the Senate has passed

.'lS2 Senate bills and killed four and the
'House has passed 62 House bills and

'killed 11.
There have been 385 bills introduced

the Senate and 261 by the House.
Protests of Columbia River legisl-

ators that they were unfairly treated
.'when a joint of 14 men
rwas named to distribute the S2.000.00d

".public highway fund have resulted In
the addition of two members of the

!iriginai in Represent-
ative Sly. of Skamania, to be the sole
representative of the Columbia River
counties, and Senator McCoy, of Whlt-- ;
.man. who threatened to revolt on ut

of an Eastern Washington road
night. ;

;;alcohol big unit of farm
t.orinany Has 6000 Agricultural Po- -

tato Distilleries Busy. '

i WASHINGTON. D. C. Feb. 15. The
Importance that alcohol distilleries may

;Bsume in scientific agriculture Is
pointed out In a recent professional

.: paper published by the United States
.department of Agriculture under the
title of "Agricultural Alcohol: Studies
Of Its Manufacture In Germany." The

.'.results of the author's study Indicate
that the manufacture of alcohol for

i

technical Dumoses. not for human con
sumption, Is not regarded in itself as
a profitable business but as a necessary
factor in general farming.

The distilleries provide a market for
Germany's enormous potato crop, which
in turn has made possible the profit-
able cultivation of large tracts of light
sandy soil in the east. The spent mash
again is returned to the farmers from
the distilleries and used as leea tor
cattle which furnish manure for the en
richment of the soil. On account of the
pressure of the population and the
desire to cultivate as large an acreage
as possible. German farmers have not
been raising as much live .stock as
would be good agricultural practice,
and anything that tends to stimulate
them in this direction is regarded as
most desirable.

Approximately 6000 agricultural po
tato distilleries are now in operation in
the German Empire. Many of these
are distilleries in which
it is interesting to note that the co- -
operators do not hold shares having

WOM.4JV IS SLATED FOB SECRE-
TARY OV MOTIOS-PICTIR- K

CENSORSHIP BOARD.

I

Is""" r

'4k MWi : w

Mrs. Elmer B. Colwell.
Although Mayor Albee has said

he will not make the appoint-
ment of a secretary to the motio-

n-picture censorship board,
created in an ordinance passed
by the City Council Friday, until
the ordinance, as passed, goes
Into effect, March 21, It is said
that Mrs. Elmer B. Colwell will
get the place. She Is now chair-
man of the voluntary censorship
board, which has had unofficial
jurisdiction over motion pictures
for several years past.

Mrs. Colwell is the widow of
the late Elmer B. Colwell. She
first entered the motion-pictur- e

censorship work nearly five
years ago. at which time she was
selected as the representative of
the Associated Charities on the
voluntary censorship board
formed by various welfare or-

ganizations.

certain money value, but possess
the privilege of calling dally for a cer
tain Quantity of spent masn. 10 tne
Dotato croD itself, an eighth of the
arable land in the German Empire is
now devoted, and the production is
enormous.

In some instances, crops of more
thai 635 bushels an acre have been
harvested, while yields of 300 to 375
bushels are quite common. Although
such yields are produced only under
favorable circumstances, it seems ob
vlous that the total yields can be In
creased considerably if new uses for al'
cohol can be discovered to create the
necessary demand. At present in the
eastern provinces It is the price of
spirits that regulates the price of po
tatoes.

USE AMERICAN-MAD- E GUNS

Seattle Thinks Pennsylvania War
Material Now in. Russia's Hands.

SEATTLE. Feb. 20. The new heavy
irtillery witn which the Russians are
lombarding Przemysi with telling re-ul- ts

is suDDOsed to be of American
manufacture, shipped from Pennsylva-
nia to Vancouver, thence by steamer to
Vladivostok and by rail across Siberia
and to Poland.

When the war broke out the Rus-
sians were deficient in long-rang- e guns.
lTrAnnh msmhffurturera had received or
ders, but shipment to Russia was lm- -
possioie. .uispaiciies irum j e-

scorted the Tokio government had sold
guns to Russia. Large orders were
nl.-w- l in the United States. Two
steamships have carried guns from
Vancouver to Vladivostok ana a iniru
large consignment is on the wharf at
Vancouver, waiting for a ship. These
nonnrkn a A nlH tn AlltrAflCA. mOflt Of
those now used In Europe.

Supervised Live 'Wire.
(Washington Star.)

"That man used to speak with au
thority."

"Yes, replied Senator Sorghum.
That has been modified. Now he
speaka by permission."

No Cause to Worry.
(Detroit Journal.)

'And are the divorce laws so very
liberal In your section?"

'Liberal? Say: They are so liberal
that nobody ever heard of a woman
crying at a wedding out there."

Likely.
Judge Officer, what's the matter

with the prisoner tell her to stop
that crying she's been at it fifteen
minutes. (More sobs.) --

Officer Please, sir. I'm a'thinking
she wants to be bailed out.

The intelligent talesman was being
examined to pass on to the jury in a
murder trial. "Do you believe in cap-
ital punishment?" inquired the at-
torney. "You bet I do," came the
prompt response. "I'm agin' the trusts,
and I want to see half of Wall street in
Jail, where they belong."

Contingent.
(Life.)

The Bridegroom You haven't told
me yet when the wedding day is going
to be.

The Bride My dressmaker will let
you know.

A Case of Necessity.
(Louisville Courier-Journal- .)

Old Lady (stopping on road) Dear!
Dear! Why are you two men using
such frightful language?

Tattered Thomas Well, yer see, lady,
me an' me pard has ter exchange heated
words to keep warm, not havin' no
overcoats.

jfatnrally So.
(Baltimore American.)

"Airships are very expensive, are
they not?"

"Well, they make the money fly."

Slse et a Lawyer's Fee.
Atchison Globe.

While some of their fees are large
we never knew an attorney who felt
he dldnt' earn hla fee.
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CHARGE 0FSH1PPING

SUBMARINES IDE

Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

Complain and Bryan Prom-

ises to Investigate.

VIOLATIONS NOT KNOWN

Two Concerns Filling Contracts Sin

tered Into Before War, font No

. Evidence of Early Delivery
Has Been Ofolalned.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20. Renewed
complaints were made today to me
State Department in behalf of the Ger-
man and the Austro-Hungaria- n em-

bassies - that submarines were being
built In the United States and shipped
In sections to Canada for reshtpment to
England. Secretary Bryan promised an
official Investigation:

Charles M. Schwab, president of the
Bethlehem Steel Company and owner
of the Union Iron Works, is said to
hav cnrcld similar contracts with
the British government several months
ago after a conference with Secretary
Bryan on the theory that they consti-
tuted a violation of the neutrality laws.

Work Reported in Ire;ress.
Naval officers detailed at various

nriviir where contracts for the
United 8tates Government are executed
recently reported to Secretary Daniels
that the Union Iron Works, of San
Francisco, and the Fore River Ship-
building .Company, of Quincy, Mass-we- re

building 10 submarines each in
addition to those they have under con-

struction for the United States. It was
eatd these had been contracted for by
Great Britain before the outbreak of
hostilities, and could not be delivered
utnil the war was over.

The inabectors reported that none or
these boats could be completed for sev-
eral months, and that none of their
component part3 have been shipped by
the builders.

Delivery to Be Opposed.
So far as the officials here know, no

breach of the agreement between Mr.
Schwab and the Government is con-
templated, but It was made evident that,
notwithstanding the legal opinion se-

cured by the steel company affirming
its right to ship parts of war vessels
to belligerents, the Government will not
permit this to be done without appeal-
ing to the Supreme Court, If the courts
are Invoked by the shipbuilders.

DELIVERIES TO BE DELAYED

Fore River Plant Working on Con-

tracts Made Before War.
QUINCY, Mass., Feb. 20. It was said

at the offices of the Fore River Ship-
building Company today that there was
nothing to be said regarding the com-
plaint of Germany and Austria-Hungar- y

that parts of submarines were
being made in New England for Great
Britain.

tt has' been understood locally that
10 submarines, were under construction
here for a foreign government, but that
no attempt would be made to deliver
them until Jifter the close of the war.

The matter was Investigated by Gov-
ernment officials in November, at which
time President Powell admitted that
contracts had been received. In Janu-
ary it was said unofficially that the
contracts were being carried out with
the understanding that the ooats wouia
remain in the yard until the close of
thn wsr.

Tt la known that no shipments of
completed submarines have been made
from here since hostilities ocgao.

CHARGE DENIED IN SEATTLE

Plant Declared Idle so Far as Sub

marines Are Concerned.
SEATTLE, Feb. 20. After reading

Ambassador Bernstorff's complaint that
submarines were being built in Seattle
for Great Britain. President Patterson.
of the Seattle construction at urjuouu
Company, which has built many sub-
marines and Is soon to construct sev- -

. i. - iTniii.... .KtstB, . X' :i vv said:erai 'i" l i a vj i

"What the German Ambassador says
is not true. We are not building any
submarines or parts of submarines for
any country at present, mmpr

Hood's Saraaparilla, the Reliable Tonic
Medicine Bullda up.

TV. .fit ann upViv VOU feel so tired
.11 i. nt tlil K.nKnn is thatan mi. -
your blood is impure and impoverished.
It lacks vitality. It is not the rich
red blood that gives life to the whole
body, perfects digestion and enables
all the organs to perform their func-
tions as they should.

iinHa from anv
t it will make vou feel better.

look better, eat and sleep better. It
is the old rellaDie tnea ana true

blood purifier and cn- -

.t.i... and annpHMr. It re
vitalizes the blood, and is especially
useful In buiWing up tne aeDiuisicu
and run-dow- n.

t r I'm Cn.aonarilla m helninftT

thousands at this- - time of year. Let
it help you. tiet a oome louay auu
begin taking It at once. Be sure to
get Hood's. Nothing else acts like It

Adv.

RUB RHEUMATISm

IN F111 SORE

ACHING JOINTS

Rub pain away with a small
trial bottle of old

"St. Jacob's OiL

What's Rheumatism? Pain only.
Stop drugging! Not one case in fifty

requires internal - treatment Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs OH"
directly upon the "tender spot" and re-

lief comes Instantly. "St. Jacobs OH"

Is a harmless rheumatism and sciatica
liniment, which never disappolnta and
cannot burn the skin.

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle from your drug-
gist, and" in Just a moment you'll be
free from rheumatic and sciatic pain,
scorenees, stiffness and swelling. Don't
suffer! Relief awaits you. Old. hon-
est "St. Jacobs OH" has cured millions
of rheumatism sufferers In the last half
century, and is Just as good for sciatica,
neuralgia, lumbago, backache sprains
and swellings. Adv.

I we have the right to build submarines
here, take them to pieces and ship them
anywhere, but our plant is entirely idle,
so far as submarinea are concerned."

CESSION TO ITALY URGED

German Editor Advises Austria to

Revise Boundary.

LONDON, Feb. 20. The Frankfurter
Zeitung. in a leading article today, sug-
gests that Austria should make terri-
torial concessions to Italy to insure the
latter's neutrality, according to the Am-
sterdam correspondent of Reuter s Tele-
gram Company. The paper is quoted
as saying:

"It is not conceivable that the cor-
rection of the frontier should in any
way be prejudicial 'to the position of
Austria-Hungar- y - as a. great power,
seeing that she has recently so bril-
liantly displayed her strength against
mighty Russia."

The article suggests the holding of
a conference by Germany, Austria and
Italy to discuss their grievances.

CANADA TO MAKE PLANES

Ottawa Announces That Manufac
turing; Starts in Few Weeks.

OTTAWA. Ont, Feb. 20. The manu
facture of aeroplanes will begin in
Canada within a few weeks, according
to Information today. Incorporation
has been granted an aeroplane and
motor company with headquarters in
Toronto with an authorized capital of
(50,000 and authority to manufacture
aircraft.

It is understood that the Canadian
government will endeavor to develop a
military flying corps to complete the
organization of the military forces
which have been sent or are now being
organized for service in Europe.

Kaiser Decorates General.
BERLIN, via London, Feb. 20. Em

peror William has conferred the decora
tion of the Order of Pour le Merita
upon Field Marshal Hans von Buelow,
commander of the Eighth German Army
defending East Prussia, for his services
In the recent battle of the Mazurtan
Lakes, in which the Russians were de-
feated.

Of food imported by England, Ireland up- -
pllu from one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of the meat,
more than one-thir- d of tne eggs and more
than one-sixt- h of the butter.

T r in
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RgoJar 1.5-Ya- rd

A 1 1 - W o o I Velvet
C arprta f our pat-
terns; two-tone- d

brown, floral and
Oriental designs;
sewed, lined and laid Ok

"gi.35- - 'Vara'-Velve- t
Carpets in

"five designs Orien- - '

tals and two-ton- e

b ro w n s. - two-ton- e

greens. Removal .
price, lined, sewed QC.
and laid. yard......
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1.60-Ya- rd Two-To- ne

Bnm Axmln- -
Mer C a r p e t Re- - :

moval sale price,
sewed, lined and QO-la- id,

yard OU
A SALE OF WASHABLE

COLONIAL RAG RUGS
Colors are in browns, lavender,

green and mottled patterns.
6x9. regular 7.50fli; 71!
values, now vf''"
8x10, regular f 11.00 Q Ofi
values, OOeeieJ
9x12. J13.00 dJQ TEJ
values, now ee f J

Time to Buy
S35.00 Blrdaeye Maple tl "7 C A
Dresaer now priced., wl eJV
132.50 Blrdaeye Maple (1 ! OC
Chiffonier to match. . J X UeaieJ
B35.0O Colonial Birds-- g - J C feye Maple Dresser. . J 1
R32.50
Walnut Dresser re-- CJ 1 C O C
moval price
934.00 Colonial Cblf- -

3TJiO Blrdaeye Maple
.m.! .v.a. $ 1 8.75

3.1-- "0 Chiffonier to

$520 Solid Mahog--

On Sale
All This

Cocoanut fiber center, with a
layer of cotton top and bot-

tom. In fancy Art Tick.
Rolled edge. This
is made np for our
trade. - ,

$1 $1

"OFFICIAL BATH" TAKEN

BRITISH SOLDIER TELLS OF WEL-

COME

Men Who Have Seen lther Soap or

Warm Water for Weeks Are Put
Through Scrubbing Wholesale.

LONDON. Feb. 4. (Correspondence of
the Associated Press.) A description
of the soldier's monthly "official bath"
is sent from the front by a member of
a London Scottish regiment.

"Yesterday we had a novel experi-
ence," he says. "As none of us had
seen soap or warm water tor over
five weeks we were ordered to take
an official bath. .We. were taken to a
town In the roar of our lines and es-

corted to a large building, where facil-
ities had been arranged for the pur-
pose. In the first room we were num-
bered off into squads of 10 men or
so. In a second room we emptied our
pockets and laid aside our boots, bon-

nets, puttees and sporrans. In a third
room we threw the rest of our clothes
Into a heap and then made ,a double-quic- k

to the showers. There were two
men to each slrower, and we were al
lowed 10 minutes under the hot water,
with a generous supply of laundry
soap.

"At the end of our 10 minutes we
hurried on to a where
each man got a huge towel as thick
and ' rough as a carpet. Then we
rushed off to a dressing-roo- where
an attendant gave us we
wanted in the way of brand-ne- un-

derwear, shirts and socks, while on
hooks at one side were our clothes,
which had been thoroughly fumigated.

"After we had got back our bonnets,
boots and other property, we were
ushered into a room where a squad of
barbers awaited us. When they were
through, we marched, spick and span
again Into a tearoom for tea and
cigarettes. Could anything be better
arranged?"

"COIN" PLANT IS SOUGHT

Chicago Counterfeiting; Hole Said to

Be Largest in Country.

CHICAGO. Feb. 23. United States
Secret Service operatives were seeking
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enaim-- f i7J
Heada.aart era far Kameua

Toorlal l.lne .- - er
Bad t'arrlaara.

U .J TT

AR!Tev:r Buffets
ti o 1 4 e a Oak

Buffet, of mailve tfOO Cf
and artistic design. . 5inJU
t47.no Iteantlfnl
Uoldea Oak Buffet dJOO Jtt
removal price J-- Je J

HA.OO Mlaaloa Cf Q DO
lluffrt now sells at HO,UU

37JU Golden Oak
llulfrt, of attractive (IQ Jttdesign, now d I Oe f J
SN5.00 Colonial Hold- -
b:auB.u.,fr.,-A$42.- 5o

THE EXrHASCB DKP K ItTMK.NT
! HHIMF'lL OK BAKtJAIX.

a.tT.Mt Id e n Oak
va,I,uet.T..'.d $15.00
S4.VOO Karly Knalleh
Buffet Well designed t1Q Cfl
and well built Ple7eJV

u a I 4 e Oak
lluffer Iarge. roomy (OO tZfi
and well made w"'""

Child's Crib
Guaranteed

Sagless Twin Link
Springs

$3.95
Side lift. White enamel or
Vernis Martin finish. This is
altogether the biggest value
In a Child's Crib we have had,
and it is right up to quality
in every way. See it! Sire
28x54.

Pay the Edwards Way


